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mail us at:

Newton North High School 
457 Walnut Street 
Newtonville, MA 02460

contact us at:

staff@newtoncommunityed.org
Monday–Friday 9am–4pm  
plus evenings when classes are in session

KIDS: WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO?

Find a comfy place to sit with your computer, and join us to 
delve deep into your favorite subject. Art, science, coding 
in Java, communing with nature, or even studying for the 
SAT—whatever it is, it’s likely we have it.

This fall we are all online at NCE, and we’re embracing this 
opportunity. We had our metamorphosis last spring: after 
a short break while we transitioned from in-person classes 
to online ones, we presented a full program of spring and 
summer online classes. Our instructors had a great time, and 
we got rave reviews from kids and their parents (see the last 
page of this online catalog). 

We’re taking that success and bringing it to a new level this 
fall. In this catalog you’ll find old favorites like Drawing Club 
and Chess, as well as new offerings like Zentangle, Dungeons 
and Dragons, and so many new tech classes that you’re sure 
to find one that challenges you.

As we introduce our fall program, we’d also like to introduce 
our new Director, Cate Brooks. Some of you may know Cate 
from Family Access in Newton. She has a strong background in 
education and non-profit management, and we’re delighted 
she’s joined our staff. You’ll learn more about Cate soon.

So sit back, grab some milk and cookies, and read through 
this catalog. Then sign up for a fall online class! We’re 
confident that, as always, you can do what you love or learn 
something new at NCE.

Lisa Rucinski 
NCE Kids Program Coordinator
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our mission
Newton Community Education is a self-sustaining arm 
of the Newton Public Schools. We are dedicated to 
your lifelong learning. We offer programs for everyone 
eager to explore—from toddlers to seniors—from 
Newton and beyond. We aim to inspire or nurture 
your passion with quality programs provided at a 
reasonable cost.
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• All classes are running online except 
where noted otherwise.

• Those of you who are pros at navigating 
our Kids catalog will notice a change 
in this one. We’ve grouped our Kids 
classes by categories rather than grades 
to show off the breadth of our program. 
Plus, the online format allows us to 
offer classes that span multiple grades. 
Please read it all!

• High Schoolers: we have lots of classes 
for you. See pages 11, 12 & 15.

• Newton’s school schedule was not set 
as of press time. We may choose to 
add new classes when the schedule is 

finalized. Check our website and look 
for emails from us for updates.

• There are no classes on Newton 
Public Schools vacations or holidays, 
including Election Day, November 3. 

• Be on time for your online class. It’s 
very difficult for instructors to both 
monitor the waiting room and teach 
the class. You must arrive within five 
minutes of the class start time to  
ensure admittance.

• Check your email. Meeting links and 
other important class information will 
be sent by email before the start of 

class. Check your registration receipt, 
as well as your Spam and Promotions 
folders, if you believe you have not 
gotten this information from us.

• Please test out your meeting platform 
in advance. We will not be offering 
refunds for last-minute technical 
difficulties or late arrivals. See tips 
under Quick Links on our website for 
help with this.

• Some Kids classes may require supplies 
you’ll need to purchase or pick up 
before class. Check your class listing 
and emails from us for details.

Things you need to know:

Light up at NCE!
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Visual Arts & Crafts

Colored Pencils
Eddie Bruckner, Instructor
Make fine art with colored pencils, really. 
This isn’t child’s play: you can create sophis-
ticated artwork with vibrant, wax-based col-
ored pencils. Join us to learn colored pencil 
drawing techniques, blending styles, layering 
effects, color mixing, and strokes for render-
ing realistic images. Deepen your compre-
hension of light, color, and shading as you 
explore this exciting medium. You’ll work on 
projects ranging from drawings of animals, 
flowers, and landscapes, to amazing realistic 
still lifes that look like actual paintings. Class 
time will include step-by-step instruction 
and guidance for you to develop at your own 
pace. Grades 4-8.
Materials fee: $130 
(This covers paints, brushes, palettes, canvas, and 
more; these are high-quality materials that can be 
used for all your future artwork).

10 sessions $325
Tuesdays September 29–December 8  
3:45–5:45pm 
KM79-F20

Comics
Jack Neylan, Instructor
Join us and learn every step to making 
comics: you’ll design your characters, create 
a simple three-panel strip, ink and color a 
page, and finally, make a dynamic multi-page 
comic in the genre of your choice. We’ll look 
at a wide range of comics—from early 19th 
century newspaper strips to Japanese Manga 
to modern-day digital web comics. You’ll 
learn a variety of drawing styles, gain an un-
derstanding of story structure, and leave class 
with several copies of your original comics 
and a new appreciation for this art form. 
Grades 4-8.
Please bring the following materials to each class: 
paper, a regular pencil, colored pencils, a pen, and 
Sharpies or markers.

11 sessions $255
Thursdays October 1–December 17 3:30–4:30pm 
KM75-F20 

Crafty Collage & Mosaic
Michel L’Huillier, Instructor
Create sophisticated collage and mosaic 
artwork from specialty papers and assorted 
accessories. You’ll learn the basics of both 
art forms and decorate a canvas panel with 
a mirror as well as a picture frame. We’ll 
explore the development of collage as an 
art form, and learn about Roman mosaics, 
Cubism, Surrealism, and artists who made 
art from paper, such as Matisse and Picasso. 
You’ll construct 3-D collages with simple 
materials like newspaper, cardboard, string, 
and instructor-supplied materials. Enjoy our 
creative process together, and proudly display 
your finished products after class. Grades 2-5.
Materials fee: $65

10 sessions $285
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:45pm 
KE363-F20-W 
Fridays October 2–December 11  
3:30–4:45pm 
KE363-F20-F 

Decor by Me
Nicole Donson, Instructor
Create cool keepsake crafts from the comfort 
of your home. Explore the art of mosaics and 
decorate wooden planks and picture frames; 
create a funky mirror made from hand-paint-
ed clothes pins; and decoupage a keepsake 
box using decorative papers, colored tissue, 
fabric, glue-on jewels, and colorful beads. 
You’ll also make a hardbound journal and 
decorate its cover with fabric or fancy papers, 
stickers, ribbons, or glue-on jewels, and you’ll 
decorate and build desk accessories from 
wood and recycled materials, or create new 
decorations to hang on your wall. Grades 3-8.
Materials fee: $75

7 sessions $245
Thursdays October 1–November 12 3:30–5pm 
KE365-F20

Drawing Club
Jack Neylan, Instructor
If you love to draw, get ready to take your 
drawing to the next level. We’ll work on tech-
niques to help you draw the way you want to; 
you’ll learn how to draw faces, bodies, objects, 
landscapes, and perspective, with step-by-step 
individual attention so you can progress at 
your own rate. We’ll provide challenges for 
the more experienced artists and encourage-
ment for the newer ones—you’ll all end up 
drawing better than you ever thought you 
could. New and returning students welcome. 
Grades 2-5.
Bring paper (preferably an 8x10 sketchbook), pen-
cils (regular and colored), erasers, and markers.

12 sessions $275
Tuesdays September 29–December 22  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE149-F20-Tu 
Fridays September 25–December 18  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE149-F20-F

For many of our art classes you’ll 
need to pick up materials from the 
instructor. We will provide the details 
about your contact-free pickup 
before class. Materials fees are listed 
with each class.

Kids
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Kids

Modern Art Adventure
Nicole Donson, Instructor
Get inspired by famous artists like Picasso, 
Monet, Van Gogh, and more. Do whimsical 
and abstract paintings, and/or splatter paint 
like Jackson Pollock. Create kinetic wire 
sculptures and mobiles like Calder and paper 
collages like Matisse. Use colored tissue paper 
and watercolor paints to create art inspired 
by Monet, still-lifes as done by Cézanne, and 
dot paintings like Georges Seurat. Learn a bit 
of art history as we focus on one artist per 
week, see images of their work, and create art 
inspired by each artist’s style. Grades 1-5.
Materials fee: $20

10 sessions $235
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–4:30pm 
KE293-F20

 NEW 

Picture Book Artists
Nicole Donson, Instructor
Calling all Eric Carle fans! Join us to create 
works of art inspired by your favorite 
children’s books. We’ll investigate the artistic 
approaches in books like Where the Wild 
Things Are, Rainbow Fish, Leaf Man, Harold 
and the Purple Crayon, The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar, and more. We’ll paint textured 
papers and make collages as Eric Carle 
did, do leaf rubbings and use a watercolor 
resist technique to make a leaf man, and use 
colored tissue paper to decorate rainbow fish 
and Elmer the elephant. We’ll create monsters 
like the wild things and collages with dots and 
drawings using a purple crayon. Each week 
we’ll explore a new book and do art projects 
inspired by that book. Grades K-2.
Materials fee: $20

10 sessions $235
Tuesdays September 29–December 8  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE358-F20 

Pottery at Home
Lisa Walker, Instructor
Dig into the past from the comfort of your 
computer. In this class you’ll use air-dry clay, 
paper, and other materials to create two- and 
three-dimensional mixed-media artworks 
that show how civilizations through the ages 
and around the world have used pottery. We’ll 
explore Native American culture and make 
pinch pots with air-dry clay, enter the Ming 
Dynasty and design vases using mixed media, 
get fired up and build Chinese dragon sculp-
tures, learn about African mask-making with 
collage, and more. Join us for a window into 
the worlds that came before ours, and make 
your mark in ceramic art history. Grades 1-5.
See our website for the complete list of materials 
you’ll need for this class; you can order them all 
and/or gather them from home. 

10 sessions $235
Mondays October 5–December 14  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE357-F20-M 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE357-F20-W 
Thursdays October 1–December 10  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE357-F20-Th 

Zentangle
Lauren Comando, Instructor
Start simple, and create amazing, seemingly 
complex drawings. If you can draw the let-
ters i, c, s, and o, then you can design cool 
Zentangles. Zentangle is a structured draw-
ing method with infinite possibilities. We’ll 
start with a series of steps including setting 
up, tangling/drawing, shading, and making 
your drawing pop. Then your unique black 
and white artwork will develop quickly, to be 
celebrated by your fellow artists. By the end 
of class you’ll have a collection of Zentangle 
drawings that look like they were years in 
the making. Grades 3-8.
Materials fee: $10

10 sessions $235
Tuesdays September 29–December 8  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE356-F20-Tu 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE356-F20-W 
Thursdays October 1–December 10  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE356-F20-Th 
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Kids

Science

 NEW 

Earth & Sea Science
Wicked Cool for Kids staff, Instructors
Calling all paleontologists and marine biolo-
gists: join us for this dino-centric class, where 
we’ll also discover the depths of the sea and 
who lives there. Create colossal fossils and 
learn about your favorite dinosaurs. Unearth 
the secrets of ancient Egypt to see how 
pharaohs were buried and make your own 
mini-mummies. Dig up a cool crystal col-
lection to take home as you excavate Earth’s 
buried treasures. Next, take a plunge into the 
deep blue sea. Create models of ocean inver-
tebrates and a dazzling coral garden. Dive 
deep with dolphins and find out about fish 
that bioluminesce (emit light). Tame the tides 
and ride the waves in this wicked cool oceanic 
adventure. Grades K-2 & 3-5.
We’ll provide a safe pickup for materials you’ll 
need for this class. The fee is included in tuition.

11 sessions $275
Mondays October 5–December 21 3:30–4:30pm 
KE362-F20-M-K-2 
KE362-F20-M-3-5 
12 sessions $295
Tuesdays September 29–December 22 3:30–4:30pm 
KE362-F20-Tu-K-2  
KE362-F20-Tu-3-5 
10 sessions $255
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE362-F20-W-K-2  
KE362-F20-W-3-5 
11 sessions $275 
Thursdays October 1–December 17 3:30–4:30pm 
KE362-F20-Th-K-2  
KE362-F20-Th-3-5 
12 sessions $295 
Fridays September 25–December 18 3:30–4:30pm 
KE362-F20-F-K-2 
KE362-F20-F-3-5 

 NEW 

Mad Science Home Lab
Mad Science staff, Instructors
Zoom in, Mad Scientist Apprentices, and 
solve complex problems through observa-
tion and experimentation. Together we’ll 
discover the secrets of chemistry by testing 
chemical reactions, harness the power of 
electrons by making circuits, and master 
physics by experimenting with velocity and 
force. We’ll also learn about architectural 
masonry through structural engineering and 
solve mysteries with detective science. This 
class will include a combination of virtual 
games, at-home projects, and science demos 
by our mad scientist instructor. Grades K-1.
We’ll provide a safe pickup for materials you’ll 
need for this class. The fee is included in tuition.

8 sessions $195
Tuesdays September 29–November 24  
3:30–4:15pm 
KE361-F20-Tu 
Thursdays October 1–November 19  
3:30–4:15pm 
KE361-F20-Th 
Fridays October 2–November 20  
3:30–4:15pm 
KE361-F20-F 

Nature in your Neighborhood
Rachel Kaufmann, Instructor
Explore the outdoors. Get to know the plants 
and animals that live right near you. We’ll play 
games, consult online resources, and do art 
projects to learn about nature in our neigh-
borhoods. You’ll track animals by looking for 
signs such as holes in the ground and nibbled 
bark. You’ll also make your own binoculars 
to look for birds, learn and practice bird calls 
by Zoom, look more closely at the trees and 
plants in your neighborhood, and raise plants 
from seeds. Your homework assignment is to 
take a walk each week; you can share photos 
of any animal or animal signs you see along 
the way with our class. Grades 1-3.
You’ll receive a list of materials you’ll need to gath-
er from home to participate in this class. We’ll pro-
vide a safe pickup location for additional materials 
provided by the instructor; a fee of $15 is payable 
at pickup.

8 sessions $195
Mondays October 5–November 30 3:30–4:30pm 
KE368-F20 

 NEW 

Tiny Worlds
Rachel Kaufmann, Instructor
Your backyard is full of drama: dragonflies 
hunt mosquitoes, ants work together to gath-
er food, and slugs eat the vegetables in your 
garden. Dive into these tiny worlds through 
close observations and projects. Create your 
own “pooter” (a device for catching insects), 
construct a fairy or creature home, create a 
terrarium, and build an insect amusement 
park. We’ll consult online resources to learn 
about the different creatures that inhabit tiny 
worlds, see some close-up footage of them at 
work, and also share our findings from our 
individual outside explorations. Grades 1-3.
You’ll receive a list of materials you’ll need to gath-
er from home to participate in this class. We’ll pro-
vide a safe pickup location for additional materials 
provided by the instructor; a fee of $20 is payable 
at pickup.

8 sessions $195
Thursdays October 1–November 19 3:30–4:30pm 
KE369-F20 
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Kids

Dramatic Arts

Actors Studio
Gabrielle Siani, Instructor
Break a leg! Aspiring actors: whether your 
goal is to be a star someday or you just like to 
perform, join us and get ready to shine. We’ll 
learn basic acting concepts, play improvisa-
tional theatre games, perform scenes from 
plays and books, and prepare you to make 
a lasting impression on your audience. So if 
you’re trying out for a show or just want to 
express yourself, this class is for you. The last 
class will include a performance for family 
and friends. Grades 1-4.
10 sessions $235
Mondays October 5–December 14  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE313-F20-M 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE313-F20-W 
Fridays October 2–December 11  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE313-F20-F 

Improv
Michelle Fineblum & Gabrielle Siani, Instructors
Make something up. Improv is for everyone—
whether you’re someone who always has a 
funny line ready or you’re more on the quiet 
side, join us to create some seriously funny 
or just plain serious characters in our online 
class. Our time will be filled with games and 
laughter as you gain the tools and confidence 
you need to develop characters, scenes, and 
stories, all by working together on the spot. 
So take some risks and expect the unexpected 
in this fun and funny class. All levels wel-
come, including new and returning students. 
Grades 1-3, 3-5, & 6-8.
10 sessions $235
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–4:30pm 
KE374-F20-M-3-5  (Gr 3-5; Fineblum) 
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–4:30pm 
KE374-F20-Tu-1-3  (Gr 1-3; Fineblum)
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–4:30pm 
KE374-F20-Tu-6-8  (Gr 6-8; Siani)
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE374-F20-W-3-5  (Gr 3-5; Fineblum)
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–4:30pm 
KE374-F20-Th-1-3  (Gr 1-3; Fineblum)

Podcast Pros
Gabrielle Siani, Instructor
If you have an opinion on something, you 
can make a podcast. Bring your passion, cu-
riosity, or burning interest and join us to ex-
plore the art of podcasting. Through a range 
of activities including improv games, dra-
matic interpretation, and storytelling, you’ll 
turn that passion into an informational and 
inviting show. Come see how your favorite 
celebrities are pulling thousands of viewers 
to their blogs, news shows, and podcasts, and 
learn to do the same. Grades 6-8.
10 sessions $235
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–4:30pm 
KM74-F20 

Speech Team
Kim Vanaman & Kathryn Goldberg, Instructors
Join us to become a better public speaker, 
gain confidence for class discussions and dra-
matic presentations, win awards for yourself 
and your school, make friends with kids from 
all over the state, and have fun as part of an 
amazing team. You’ll compete in tournaments 
through the Massachusetts Middle School 
Speech League in the event you choose, from 
prose to poetry reading to original oratory, 
impromptu, and more. Grades 6-8.
This class will start online but may move to Newton 
South at some time during the school year. Your 
commitment is for the full year, whether we are 
online or in-person.
All students are expected to attend a minimum 
of six tournaments in order to represent their 
team and improve their public speaking skills. 
Tournaments take place about once a month on 
Sundays (throughout Greater Boston if in per-
son; online if not). A non-refundable fee of $42 is 
payable to the instructor to cover six tournament 
registration fees. Parents/guardians will be asked 
to volunteer to judge for some tournaments, and if 
classes resume in person, will also be asked to drive 
their children to tournaments and assist with time 
and materials needed for the tournament our team 
hosts in Newton in April.
5th graders are welcome to join this class, but per 
league rules they cannot participate in tourna-
ments, except for the Newton tournament. 5th 
graders, please email us to register.

30 sessions $575
Wednesdays September 16–May 12 3:30–5pm 
KM37-F20 

I think the public speaking  
camp really helped me, 
especially with my enunciation.

We want online learning to work 
for everyone. If your child needs 
assistance to be successful in an NCE 
Kids online class, we’d like to help. See 
our Policies on page 19 for details.
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Kids

Chess

Beginning Chess
Santiago Ruiz Castro, Instructor
If you’ve been clamoring to join one of NCE’s 
many chess classes but haven’t yet learned the 
basics of the game, now’s your chance. Join 
us to start your chess journey. You’ll learn the 
rules of the game, how the pieces move, how 
to properly set up your board, and more. By 
the end of this class you’ll have the skills you 
need to take on your more experienced oppo-
nents. Grades K-5.
10 sessions $235
Wednesdays September 23–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE347-F20-W 
12 sessions $275
Thursdays September 24–December 17 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE347-F20-Th 

Chess
Ross Eldridge, Ilya Krasik, Lou Mercuri, Santiago Ruiz 
Castro, & Nicholas Sterling, Instructors
Learn the basics or expand your knowledge 
of this remarkable game of strategy that 
had its origins in India over 1500 years ago. 
Learn the principles of chess, positional tac-
tics, and basic to advanced moves, accord-
ing to your level of ability. Through games 
played in class coached by an experienced 
chess master, you’ll gain the confidence to 
play well against any opponent and come 
away with new appreciation and respect 
for one of the most wonderful games ever 
invented. Students at all levels are welcome, 
but you must know how each piece moves 
before starting this class. Grades 1-5.
11 sessions $255
Mondays October 5–December 21 3:30–4:30pm 
KE102-F20-M-SRC  (Ruiz Castro) 
KE102-F20-M-IK  (Krasik)  
12 sessions $275 
Tuesdays September 29–December 22  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE102-F20-Tu-RE-1 (Eldridge)  
KE102-F20-Tu-LM  (Mercuri) 
KE102-F20-Tu-SRC  (Ruiz Castro)  
KE102-F20-Tu-NS  (Sterling) 
12 sessions $275 
Tuesdays September 29–December 22  
4:45–5:45pm 
KE102-F20-Tu-RE-2  (Eldridge) 
10 sessions $235 
Wednesdays September 23–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE102-F20-W-RE  (Eldridge) 
12 sessions $275
Thursdays September 24–December 17 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE102-F20-Th-RE  (Eldridge)  
KE102-F20-Th-NS  (Sterling)  
12 sessions $275  
Fridays September 25–December 18 3:30–4:30pm 
KE102-F20-F-RE  (Eldridge) 
KE102-F20-F-SRC  (Ruiz Castro)  
KE102-F20-F-NS  (Sterling)

Advanced Chess
Ross Eldridge & Nicholas Sterling, Instructors
Expand your knowledge of chess and im-
prove your playing. Learn positional tactics 
and advanced moves according to your level 
of ability. Play games against formidable 
opponents! This class is open to returning 
advanced students or by permission of the 
instructor only. Grades 1-8.
12 sessions $275
Thursdays September 24–December 17 
4:45–5:45pm 
KE103-F20-NS  (Sterling) 
11 sessions $255
Mondays October 5–December 21 3:30–4:30pm 
KE103-F20-RE  (Eldridge)

Chess for Middle Schoolers
Ross Eldridge & Nicholas Sterling, Instructors
Our chess program has been popular with 
elementary schoolers for years. Here’s an 
opportunity for serious players who have 
advanced to middle school to continue to 
improve their skills, participate in tourna-
ments, and enjoy a weekly game supervised 
by an experienced chess pro. Novice players 
are welcome too if they have a basic under-
standing of chess. Grades 6-8.
12 sessions $275
Tuesdays September 29–December 22  
4:45–5:45pm 
KM09-F20-Tu-NS  (Sterling) 
Thursdays September 24–December 17 
4:45–5:45pm 
KM09-F20-Th-RE  (Eldridge)

Make your planning easier. 
See our Fall at a Glance 
chart on pages 16-17 for 
a day-by-day listing of all 
our fall Kids classes.
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Kids

Languages

Chinese Club
Greer Swiston, Instructor
Ni hao! Welcome to our Chinese language 
and culture class, a little Chinese immersion 
in an intimate and fun setting. You’ll learn 
the Mandarin language; work on crafts such 
as calligraphy, origami, and paper-cutting; 
and enjoy singing Chinese songs and playing 
games. All levels welcome. Grades K-2 & 3-5.
10 sessions $190 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:45pm 
KE201-F20-W-K-2 (Gr K-2)  
12 sessions $225
Fridays September 25–December 18 3:30–4:15pm 
KE201-F20-F-K-2 (Gr K-2)  
22 sessions $275
Tuesdays & Thursdays October 1–December 22 
3:30–4:15pm 
KE201-F20-Tu/Th-3-5  (Gr 3-5)

French & Spanish Clubs
IES National Language Foundation staff, Instructors
Bonjour! Hola! Learn French or Spanish in 
a fun and engaging atmosphere. Through 
games, songs, and drama, you’ll get a feel for 
the language you’re learning and the culture 
where it’s spoken. We use a natural immer-
sion approach to get you comfortable with ba-
sic communication skills, just as you learned 
your first language. Our classes are divided by 
age, but advanced younger language enthu-
siasts are welcome to join classes with their 
older peers, and older students are free to join 
a younger group. We provide books and CDs 
for listening at home. 
See our website for the complete list of classes.

Technology

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design
BlocksCAD Inc staff, Instructors
Learn the foundations of coding, along 
with basic computer-aided design (CAD) 
principles, in order to take digital files and 
transform them into real, everyday objects. 
You’ll learn introductory concepts including 
loops, variables, and modules, and make 
unique, personalized, three-dimensional 
designs, such as a tablet or iPhone accesso-
ry, a science fiction character, or a vehicle. 
You’ll each create two printable designs that 
demonstrate the concepts you’ve learned; 
our instructor will print these projects out-
side of class and provide instructions at the 
end of class for safe pickup or shipping. All 
levels welcome; returning students will work 
on new challenges. Grades 3-5 & 6-8.
10 sessions $245
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–4:30pm 
KM82-F20-M-3-5 (Gr 3-5) 
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–4:30pm 
KM82-F20-Tu-6-8 (Gr 6-8) 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KM82-F20-W-3-5  (Gr 3-5)
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–4:30pm 
KM82-F20-Th-3-5 (Gr 3-5)  
KM82-F20-Th-6-8 (Gr 6-8) 
Fridays October 2–December 11 3:30–4:30pm 
KM82-F20-F-6-8 (Gr 6-8) 

App Inventors
Circuit Lab staff, Instructors
Explore the inner workings of mobile 
electronic devices in this hands-on class 
and make fun, creative apps for Android 
phones and tablets. Using MIT App Inventor 
software, we’ll program Android apps to 
respond to user inputs, read data from the 
environment, and design interactive games. 
You’ll learn fundamentals of programming 
and app design while building your projects, 
and you’ll have guidance from our expert 
instructors along the way. There’s plenty of 
room for your own ingenuity here, and the 
concepts you’ll learn apply to Apple products 
as well. Grades 4-7.
You will need an Android device for this class. We 
can provide tablet rentals at a safe pickup location 
prior to the start of class. A $60 rental fee will be 
payable to the instructor at pickup; this will be 
refunded to you upon completion of class if you re-
turn your tablet at a designated location and time.

10 sessions $325
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–5pm 
KM81-F20-W 
Fridays October 2–December 11  
3:30–5pm 
KM81-F20-F 

Circuitry 101
Circuit Lab staff, Instructors
Light up the world! Learn all about circuit-
ry and create your own electronics. You’ll 
explore the inner workings of electrical 
components like wires, lights, switches, and 
motors, and design custom light-up greeting 
cards, electric games, mazes, and more. We’ll 
get into advanced engineering concepts too, 
like how using different voltages can change 
the speed of a motor. Each class will include 
a circuitry lesson and a hands-on project. 
Grades 1-3.
We’ll provide a safe pickup for materials you’ll 
need for this class. The fee is included in tuition.

10 sessions $295
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–4:45pm 
KE367-F20-M 
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–4:45pm 
KE367-F20-Th 
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Kids

 NEW 

Game Design with Tynker
Wicked Cool for Kids staff, Instructors
Introducing Tynker, a scenario-based ap-
proach to learning computer programming. 
Using this friendly interface, you’ll build 
two complete games. First, learn the basics 
of motion and animation with Side Scroller 
Survival, which uses puzzle modules to rein-
force coding concepts. You’ll help an astro-
naut collect supplies, guide a friendly dragon 
through scary obstacles, and apply your 
knowledge of angles to navigate a spaceship. 
Next, program a robot dance party with 
BeatBot Battle: you’ll create mini-games and 
fun musical projects with a variety of instru-
ments and tempos. And you’ll learn about 
sequencing, patterns, and logic to prepare 
for a mission leading Red Baron’s metal-col-
lecting trek through the desert. Join us on 
the adventure! Grades 2-5.
You’ll need a modern desktop computer, laptop 
computer, Chromebook, or Netbook with internet 
access, and a Chrome (29+), Firefox (30+), Safari 
(7+), or Edge (20+) browser. No downloads needed.

11 sessions $275
Mondays October 5–December 21 3:30–4:30pm 
KE360-F20-M  
12 sessions $295 
Tuesdays September 29–December 22  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE360-F20-Tu  
11 sessions $275  
Thursdays October 1–December 17 3:30–4:30pm 
KE360-F20-Th  
12 sessions $295 
Fridays September 25–December 18 3:30–4:30pm 
KE360-F20-F 

Interactive Electronics
Circuit Lab staff, Instructors
Get connected as we explore the realm 
where electronic circuitry meets computer 
programming. We’ll use Arduino microcon-
troller boards to build interactive hardware 
devices and learn about computers and cod-
ing. Starting with the basics and building up 
to complex, interactive devices, we’ll create 
everything from LED light shows to digital 
dice to touchless musical instruments, using 
a comprehensive library of parts and equip-
ment. Through our series of fun, hands-on 
projects, you’ll learn not just how to use 
computers, but also how to make them work 
for you. Grades 5-8.
You will need a PC or Mac; chromebooks and 
iPads cannot run the required software for this 
class. We’ll provide a safe pickup location for 
the materials you’ll need; A $70 materials fee is 
payable to the instructor at pickup. This will be 
refunded to you upon completion of class if you 
return your provided kit at a designated location 
and time.

10 sessions $325
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–5pm 
KM77-F20-M 
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–5pm 
KM77-F20-Th 

Intro to Programming: Scratch
Circuit Lab staff, Instructors
Get with the program and learn Scratch, 
a popular, free programming tool created 
at MIT. Learn the fundamentals of writing 
code through fun yet challenging tasks, and 
apply your creativity through inventive game 
designs. You’ll create thematic animations, 
interactive stories, and short video games, 
while mastering different skills and concepts 
daily. You’ll finish the class with the tools 
you need to continue making Scratch proj-
ects on your own, and knowledge that will 
apply to your future programming endeav-
ors. This is a beginner class; no experience 
necessary. Grades 3-5.
10 sessions $325
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–5pm 
KE324-F20-M 
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–5pm 
KE324-F20-Tu 

 NEW 

Intro to Python
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Learn to program with Python, one of the 
most widely-used programming languages 
in the world. Python is a versatile and easy-
to-learn starter language that’s popular with 
software developers, scientists, and data 
analysts working in all fields from medical 
research to applications at NASA. In this 
class you’ll learn and practice core coding 
concepts such as data structures and algo-
rithms, and learn Python-specific concepts 
and syntax as well. Your projects will range 
from trivia quizzes to competitive two-play-
er games, and everything in between. 
Grades 3-6.
10 sessions $245
Mondays October 5–December 14  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE370-F20-M 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE370-F20-W 

 NEW 

Mobile Apps
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Make your phone ring—with your own apps, 
that is. Learn the basics of designing and cre-
ating mobile apps. Using Thunkable, a free 
drag-and-drop platform for building mobile 
apps, you’ll make projects such as sound-
boards, games, or music players. You’ll learn 
to upload images; use UI components such 
as control, motion, and logic commands; 
and apply programming concepts such as 
variables, functions, and event handlers. At 
the end of class you’ll be able to install your 
apps on mobile devices or even publish them 
to the online store to share with friends and 
family around the world. The apps you cre-
ate can be used on IOS or Android devices. 
Grades 6-9.
10 sessions $335
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–5pm 
KM83-F20-M 
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–5pm 
KM83-F20-Th 
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Kids

 NEW 

Python Multi-Player Games
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Python pros, take your coding to the next 
level. Learn the basics of multi-player game 
design and code your own two-player games. 
You’ll learn about nested conditionals, vec-
tors and projectiles, event handlers, and how 
to code multiple controllers for different 
characters. Projects may include Wizard 
Battle, Snowball Chucker, Air Hockey and 
more. At the end of class you can enjoy 
playing your game on your computer against 
your favorite opponent. Grades 6-9.
You must have some experience coding with Python.

10 sessions $245
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–4:30pm 
KM84-F20-Tu 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KM84-F20-W 
Fridays October 2–December 11 3:30–4:30pm 
KM84-F20-F 

NEW 

Roblox
iCode of Wellesley staff, Instructors
Create a game and share it with millions of 
kids around the country. Learn game design 
and block coding in Roblox, a wildly popu-
lar online platform that hosts user-created 
games in many genres, including racing 
games, role-playing games, simulations, and 
obstacle courses. You’ll design, develop, and 
test popular themes, and build video games 
filled with characters, object interaction, and 
physics. Whether it’s building a spaceship 
and racing it to Mars or creating a more 
down-to-earth game, Roblox is a great way 
to apply your creativity and new coding ex-
pertise. Grades 3-5 & 6-8.
You must have a Mac or a PC for this class; 
mobile devices are not compatible

10 sessions $265
Tuesdays September 29–December 8  
3:30–4:30pm 
KE376-F20-3-5 (Gr 3-5) 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–4:30pm 
KE376-F20-6-8 (Gr 6-8) 

 NEW 

Robotics Programming with 
Micro:bit
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Learn how your devices can be part of the 
Internet of Things. In this class you’ll use 
micro:bits to explore how computers can be 
programmed remotely. You’ll make several 
different types of electronic devices—such 
as a compass, decibel reader, and thermom-
eter—and you’ll learn how to enable wireless 
communication between them. Hey Alexa: 
sign me up for this class! Grades 3-6.
You’ll need a micro:bit to participate in this class; 
see online class description for details. Please check 
delivery times before completing your registration.

10 sessions $335
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–5pm 
KE371-F20-Tu 
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–5pm 
KE371-F20-Th 

Tech Classes for  
High Schoolers

 NEW 

Creative Photo Editing
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Put some personality into your photos. Learn 
the ins and outs of GIMP photo-editing 
software to fool your family and friends and 
express yourself through your altered photos. 
Create a fake vacation photo, put yourself into 
famous paintings, take your cat for a walk on 
a leash... You’ll learn the basics of pixels and 
color manipulation, work with layers and 
masks, and adjust textures, so your photos 
really say you. Grades 8-11.
10 sessions $335
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–5pm 
KH33-F20 
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Kids

 NEW 

Minecraft Modding with Java
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Build your own Minecraft mods with Java, 
the most popular programming language 
in the world. You’ll run your own Minecraft 
server where you can customize your 
Minecraft experience with code, landscapes, 
texture packs, and more. You’ll also create 
super swords, obstacle courses, and mini-
games. Using all the functionality of Java, 
you’ll take your mods to the next level, 
applying your creativity and developing your 
problem solving skills (which are essential for 
all computer programming). Whether or not 
you’re a Minecraft fan, building Minecraft 
mods is a great way to learn to program. 
Grades 9-12.
Tuition includes a $20 fee for a Code Kingdoms li-
cense. Code Kingdoms is the platform we’ll use for 
doing the modding; instructions will be emailed 
to registered students. Students must have their 
own Minecraft Java Edition license for the start 
of class; if you do not already have one, you can 
purchase it at https://www.minecraft.net/en-us/
store/minecraft-java-edition/). Other versions of 
Minecraft (iPad, Xbox, Windows 10, etc.) will not 
support the modding for this class.

10 sessions $355
Fridays October 2–December 11 3:30–5pm 
KH36-F20 

 NEW 

Object-Oriented Programming 
with Java
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Reorient yourself! Learn object-oriented 
programming (OOP), a key methodology in 
modern-day programs that allows you to cre-
ate “objects” that contain data and methods. 
There’s OOP behind many of our daily inter-
actions, including with social media, big data, 
AI and the cloud. In this class you’ll learn 
basic OOP with Java, a popular program-
ming language that’s widely used for a variety 
of distributed internet programs such as 
Android apps, IoT devices, and edge comput-
ing. You’ll learn about classes, objects, inher-
itance, and more to create simple OOPs. Get 
started with OOP in Java and get the skills 
you’ll need to make the next big program of 
tomorrow. Grades 9-12.
10 sessions $335
Tuesdays September 29–December 8 3:30–5pm 
KH35-F20 

 NEW 

Web Development
Coding with Kids staff, Instructors
Apply your creative and technical talents to 
build your own website and online game. 
You’ll learn to create engaging web pages 
that include pictures, sound, and video. 
We’ll explore HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, 
the technologies that are “under the hood” 
of all websites, and we’ll work on ways you 
can organize layouts, colors, and content to 
make your pages pop. At the end of this class 
you can share your projects with family and 
friends and continue programming at home. 
Grades 9-12.
You should have some basic prior coding experi-
ence to take this class.

10 sessions $335
Thursdays October 1–December 10 3:30–5pm 
KH34-F20 

Sports

Archery: LIVE
Shawn Bowlby, Instructor
Bullseye! Archers of all levels: learn to hit the 
target with mastery under the direction of our 
certified instructor. We will determine your 
dominant eye, explain the rules, and pro-
vide individualized instruction throughout 
this class. You’ll learn technique, form, and 
accuracy. We will abide by all state and local 
COVID-19 safety protocols; specific proce-
dures will be shared with families before the 
start of class. Grades 3-8.
8 sessions $285
Tuesdays September 22–October 27 3:30–5pm 
KM80-F20-Tu Oak Hill Field
Saturdays September 12–October 31 
KM80-F20-Sa-1 Oak Hill Field 9–10:30am 
KM80-F20-Sa-2 Oak Hill Field 11am–12:30pm

Batter Up Online!
Andrew Philips, Instructor
Get to know your favorite baseball players up 
close and personal. Join our obsessed instruc-
tor and explore the age-old hobby of baseball 
card collecting. Learn about the history of 
the game, player profiles, ballpark geography, 
team mascots, and more. You’ll get an intro to 
card-collecting terminology, online resourc-
es, and card maintenance and storage. We’ll 
play a variety of baseball card games, trade 
cards to assemble your own all-star team, and 
construct and decorate your own card storage 
box. You’ll receive a baseball card binder, 
your storage box, and enough cards to get you 
started on your new hobby. Grades 3-5. 
We’ll provide a safe pickup location for the mate-
rials you’ll need for this class; a $30 materials fee 
is payable to the instructor at pickup.

5 sessions $190
Tuesdays September 29–October 27 6–7:30pm 
KE366-F20-1 
Tuesdays November 10–December 8 6–7:30pm 
KE366-F20-2 
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Dungeons & Dragons
Chris Barbieri, Instructor
Calling all warriors, wizards, and healers! 
Your kingdom requires your aid in defending 
it against invaders; your best friend requires 
you to save them from a band of orcs! From 
large adventures that bring you fame, to 
more intimate adventures alongside friends 
escaping a dragon, we’ll do it all in this on-
line class. You’ll create your own character 
from the boots up, choosing your class, race, 
starting skills, and stats; your instructor will 
be your Dungeon Master. We will conquer 
foes or laugh as we fail trying—only to rise 
up and try again! Bring your imagination and 
sense of adventure! Grades 5-8.
10 sessions $295
Mondays October 5–December 14 3:30–5pm 
KM72-F20-M 
Wednesdays September 30–December 16 
3:30–5pm 
KM72-F20-W  
20 sessions $345
Tuesdays & Thursdays October 1–December 17 
3:30–4:30pm 
KM72-F20-Tu/Th
The Tuesday/Thursday class is for experienced 
players only. 

First Aid & CPR Training
AllenKingsley staff, Instructors
If you’re caring for kids or old enough to be 
alone with friends, you need to know how to 
respond in case of a first-aid emergency. In 
this class, you’ll learn to handle injuries and 
manage illness for the first few minutes until 
help arrives. We’ll cover first aid basics; aller-
gies and epi-pens; and medical, injury, and 
environmental emergencies. You’ll learn CPR 
and how to use an AED (Automatic External 
Defibrillator.) Grades 5-9.
1 session $85
Monday September 21 3:30–6pm 
KM86-F20 

Kids

 NEW 

Parkour at Home
Parkour Generations Boston staff, Instructors
Turn your living room, bedroom, or backyard 
into a playground. We’ll use commonly avail-
able household items like pillows, cushions, 
tables, towels, and foam rollers to explore the 
basic movements and techniques of Parkour. 
Parkour’s unique exercises, games, and drills 
are designed to build your general fitness and 
endurance and improve your strength, spa-
tial awareness, flexibility, and balance. Wear 
comfortable athletic clothing and have your 
water bottle by your computer. No special 
equipment is required; just make sure you 
have space to move. Grades 1-7.
Please turn your video on so our coaches can give 
technical feedback during class. A waiver is re-
quired for participation in this class.

8 sessions $185
Thursdays September 24–November 12 4–5pm
KE373-F20 

 NEW 

Sports & Games: LIVE
Thundercat Sports staff, Instructors
Join us for safe, socially-distant games and 
activities to keep your body in motion. Each 
class will include a combination of warm-ups; 
general exercises; and games such as noodle 
tag, bull in the ring, kickball, steal the beacon, 
freeze dance party, and more. If safety guide-
lines allow as the class progresses, we may 
include traditional sports and games as well. 
We will abide by all state and local COVID-19 
safety protocols; specific procedures will be 
shared with families before the start of class. 
So join our inspired Thundercat Sports coach-
es and get moving! Grades K-2 & 3-5.
6 sessions $185
Tuesdays September 22–October 27 3:30–4:30pm 
KE372-F20-Tu-K-2 (Gr K-2) Mason Rice Field 
Fridays September 18–October 23 3:30–4:30pm 
KE372-F20-F-3-5  (Gr 3-5) Mason Rice Field

Extras

Babysitting & Safety Training
AllenKingsley staff, Instructors
Become an expert babysitter with this 
American Academy of Pediatrics course. 
Get all the information you need to care 
for infants and older children: how to react 
responsibly to medical emergencies and inju-
ries, perform first aid for common childhood 
injuries and illnesses, and set up and run 
your own successful babysitting business. 
You will receive a certificate of completion at 
the end of the course, as well as our BLAST 
(Babysitter Lessons and Safety Training) man-
ual for your future reference. Grades 5-9.
1 session $85
Saturday October 17 9–11:30am 
KM85-F20-S 
Thursday October 22 3:30–6pm 
KM85-F20-Th 
Monday November 2 6–8:30pm 
KM85-F20-M 

Business Sharks
Right Brain Science staff, Instructors
Make a million! Start with an idea for a 
product or business and take it through the 
entire entrepreneurial process. You’ll make 
prototypes, develop a business plan, and 
create a marketing strategy—like in the TV 
show Shark Tank, but better! You’ll learn im-
portant information about wages, profits, and 
branding, as you design print ads, act out TV 
commercials, research real estate locations, 
and create mock storefronts. You’ll pitch your 
ideas to a panel of “celebrity” judges at the last 
class. Grades 2-5.
6 sessions $225
Tuesdays September 29–November 10 3:30–5pm 
KE300-F20-Tu 
Thursdays October 1–November 5 3:30–5pm 
KE300-F20-Th 

NAA Basketball
NCE is happy to partner with the Newton 
Athletic Association, Newton’s largest 
youth basketball program.  As of press 
time we have not finalized our plans for 
this year. Check our website for updates.
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Home Alone Safety
AllenKingsley staff, Instructors
Take the first steps towards independence. 
Learn about internet safety, phone and 
door-answering techniques, accident and 
fire protection, and first aid. We’ll watch an 
instructional video, discuss how to manage 
your time when you’re home alone for short 
periods, and explore scenarios through 
role-playing. Grades 3-6.
1 session $55
Monday September 21 6–7:30pm 
KE230-F20-1 
Saturday October 3 9–10:30am 
KE230-F20-2 
Monday November 2 3:30–5pm 
KE230-F20-3 

Minecraft Metropolis
Right Brain Science staff, Instructors
Create a city within a virtual Minecraft 
world. Learn all about what it takes to make 
a great city and answer important questions 
such as: What will you name your city? How 
many structures can you afford to build? Will 
you allow gas-powered cars, electric cars—no 
cars? Use Minecraft to design and build your 
buildings, explore economics as you discuss 
consumer markets and supply and demand, 
and apply your math skills to make sure you 
come in on budget! Join us to test the limits 
of your Minecraft skills. Grades 3-5.
In this class we’ll use a free public domain version 
of Minecraft called Minetest; it’s nearly identical 
to Minecraft, but works way better for our civ-
ics-based purposes because we can create mods 
easier and have multiple cities within one state. 
You’ll receive detailed instructions and links to 
a tutorial for how to download and install the 
free program. A PC or Mac laptop is needed for 
Minetest; Chromebooks and tablets are generally 
not compatible. A mouse is also helpful for navi-
gating the game easily.

6 sessions $225
Mondays October 5–November 16 3:30–5pm 
KE326-F20-M 
Wednesdays September 30–November 4 
3:30–5pm 
KE326-F20-W 
Fridays October 2–November 6 3:30–5pm 
KE326-F20-F 

Kids

The Stock Market Game
Peter Yaffe, Instructor
Make big money fast (virtually, that is). Play 
The Stock Market Game™ and you’ll learn 
about the real world of investing, which in-
corporates academic concepts that relate to 
what you learn at school, as well as real-life 
concepts such as buying and selling stocks, 
risk, diversification, and borrowing on mar-
gin. In this fun and high-spirited setting, 
you’ll try to grow a virtual $100,000 cash 
account into a top-performing portfolio, and 
learn how daily events that shape our world 
affect our finances. Working individually 
and in teams, you’ll compete against your 
classmates and other schools across the state, 
applying your leadership, negotiation, and 
cooperation skills. Grades 4-5 & 6-8.
10 sessions $225
Tuesdays October 6–December 15 4–5pm 
KM45-F20-Tu-4-5 (Gr 4-5) 
Thursdays October 1–December 10 4–5pm 
KM45-F20-Th-6-8 (Gr 6-8) 
 

Tour de France
Isabelle L’Huillier, Instructor
Bienvenue en France! Do some virtual trav-
elling with us and learn all about French 
language and culture. We’ll create travel 
journals; draw a color wheel and label the 
colors in French; and take quick trips to 
Africa, Asia, and other parts of Europe to 
understand the influence of French culture 
around the world. We’ll explore world-fa-
mous museums to learn about French art 
dating back to pre-historic cave paintings 
and recreate some famous French paintings, 
exploring art forms such as pointillism, sur-
realism, and cubism. To end our trip, we’ll 
draw a map of France and locate some of its 
most famous landmarks and monuments. 
Finally, we’ll share recipes for French spe-
cialties such as crepes, croque monsieur, and 
more. After class you can travel back to your 
kitchen to try these out. Grades 1-4.
Please gather the following materials from home: 
markers, colored pencils, crayons, a pen or pencil, 
newspaper or magazine pages for collaging, and 
q-tips and/or a paint brush for pointillism paint-
ing. We’ll provide a safe pickup location for ad-
ditional materials you’ll need for this class, a $40 
materials fee is payable to the instructor at pickup.

10 sessions $285
Fridays October 2–December 11 3:30–4:45pm 
KE364-F20 

The stock is through the roof for this 
class! Sign up now to secure your spot.
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Kids

Driver’s Ed &  
College Prep

ACT Prep
Summit Educational Group staff, Instructors
The ACT is the college-readiness standard-
ized test of choice in most of our country, 
and it is steadily gaining in popularity here 
in Massachusetts. It is accepted by all col-
leges and may be a good choice for some stu-
dents. The ACT tests math, science, reading, 
and writing (the writing portion of the test 
is optional). We’re pleased to partner with 
Summit Educational Group to offer a com-
prehensive program that covers all sections 
of the ACT exam. We’ll cover fundamental 
academic skills like algebra, critical reading, 
and grammar, as well as essential test-taking 
strategies. The class includes an initial  
diagnostic practice exam followed by 12 
hours of classroom instruction and a second 
practice exam. Materials will be emailed to 
registered students.
If you’re not able to make the practice exam dates, 
please email us so we can make arrangements for 
you to take the test on your own.

6 sessions $675
4 Thursdays & 2 Saturdays :
Saturdays October 24 & November 21 
Practice Tests 1 & 2, 9am–1pm
Thursday, November 5, 12, 19, & December 3 
Classroom Instruction, 6–9pm
KH25-F20

SAT Math Review
Neil Hatem, Instructor
Tackle the math section of the SAT 
Reasoning test with confidence. We’ll prac-
tice problems from the College Board’s 
sections: Heart of Algebra, Problem Solving 
and Data Analysis, Passport to Advanced 
Math, and Additional Topics in Math. We’ll 
examine the structure of the exam, discuss 
test-taking strategies, and practice under 
simulated test-taking conditions to build 
your skills and self-assurance. The instructor 
recommends that students purchase The 
Official SAT Study Guide, published by the 
College Board, and have it at the first class. 
Grades 9-12.
5 sessions $215
Mondays October 5–November 2 6:30–8:30pm 
KH16-F20 

SAT Verbal Review
Alan Reinstein, Instructor
Master the verbal section of the SAT 
Reasoning test. We’ll review the structure of 
the exam, sentence completion, critical read-
ing, and the writing component of the test. 
You’ll practice under simulated test-taking 
conditions to build your skills and confi-
dence, so you’ll be ready for any question 
test-makers throw your way. The instructor 
recommends that students purchase The 
Official SAT Study Guide, published by the 
College Board, and have it at the first class. 
Grades 9-12.
5 sessions $215
Wednesdays October 7–November 4 6:30–8:30pm 
KH17-F20 

Driver’s Ed
CS Driving School staff, Instructors
Complete a course in Driver’s Education and 
you can get your license before the age of 18. 
Per state requirements, you must be 15 years 
and 9 months by the time the class starts. All 
classes take place Mondays through Fridays, 
5-8pm. Registration takes place on the CS 
Driving website; see our website for details.
10 sessions $670
September 14–25 
KH30-F20-1 
Class ends early on September 18 in obser-
vance of Rosh Hashanah.
October 19–30 
KH30-F20-2 
November 9–20 
KH30-F20-3 
December 7–18 
KH30-F20-4 

Driver’s Ed Parent Training
CS Driving School staff, Instructors
In this required course, parents/guardians 
learn about the Driver’s Ed curriculum, the 
junior operator’s law, and the driving skills 
and behaviors that your children will be 
taught. The fee is included as part of Driver’s 
Ed class tuition and registration for the class 
is done through the CS Driving website, 
CSDriving.com. A variety of dates are 
available. All classes are 6:30–8:30pm.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we 
are currently permitting families to 
opt out of  Newton Public School’s 
Buddy System requirement.  

For questions about Driver’s Ed, 
email contact@csdriving.com or  
call 781-891-0460.
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Fall At a Glance

Class  Grades PageClass  Grades PageClass  Grades Page

MONDAYS

Earth & Sea Science K-2  6

Spanish Club K-2  *

Circuitry 101 1-3  9

Nature in your Neighborhood 1-3 6

Actors Studio 1-4 7

Advanced Chess 1-8 8

Chess 1-5  8

Modern Art Adventure 1-5  5

Pottery at Home 1-5  5

French Club 2-5 *

Game Design with Tynker 2-5  10

Minecraft Metropolis 3-5  14

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 3-5  9

Earth & Sea Science 3-5 6

Home Alone Safety 3-6 14

Improv 3-5 7

Intro to Programming: Scratch 3-5  10

Spanish Club 3-5 *

Intro to Python 3-6 10

Dungeons & Dragons 5-8  13

Interactive Electronics 5-8 10

Babysitting & Safety Training 5-9 13

First Aid & CPR Training 5-9 13

Mobile Apps 6-9 10

TUESDAYS

French Club K-1  *

Mad Science Home Lab K-1  6

Spanish Club K-1  *

Earth & Sea Science K-2  6

Picture Book Artists K-2  5

Sports & Games (in person) K-2 13

Improv 1-3  7

Chess 1-5  8

French Club 2-3  *

Spanish Club 2-3  *

Business Sharks 2-5  13

Drawing Club 2-5  4

Game Design with Tynker 2-5  10

Batter Up Online! 3-5  12

Chinese Club (Tu/Th) 3-5  9

Earth & Sea Science 3-5  6

Intro to Programming: Scratch 3-5  10

Roblox 3-5 11

Robotics Programming  
with Micro:bit 3-6  11

Archery (in person) 3-8 12

Zentangle 3-8  5

French Club 4-5  *

Spanish Club 4-5  *

The Stock Market Game 4-5  14

Colored Pencils 4-8  4

Dungeons & Dragons (Tu/Th) 5-8  13

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 6-8 9

Chess for Middle Schoolers 6-8 8

Improv 6-8 7

Python Multi-Player Games 6-9 11

OOP Programming with Java 9-12 12

WEDNESDAYS

Chinese Club K-2  9

Earth & Sea Science K-2  6

French Club K-2  *

Beginning Chess K-5  8

Actors Studio 1-4  7

Chess 1-5  8

Pottery at Home 1-5  5

Crafty Collage & Mosaic 2-5  4

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 3-5 9

Earth & Sea Science 3-5  6

French Club  3-5  *

Improv 3-5  7

Minecraft Metropolis 3-5  14

Spanish Club 3-5 *

Intro to Python 3-6  10

Zentangle 3-8  5

App Inventors 4-7 9

Dungeons & Dragons 5-8 13

Roblox 6-8 11

Speech Team 6-8  7

Python Multi-Player Games 6-9 11

Creative Photo Editing 9-11 11

* See our website for the  
complete list of Fall French  
and Spanish clubs.
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Fall At a Glance

Class  Grades Page Class  Grades Page Class  Grades Page

SPORTS: LIVE IN PERSON!

Sports & Games K-2 & 3-5 13

Archery 3-8 12

SATURDAY OCTOBER 17

Babysitting & Safety Training 5-9 13

Home Alone Safety 3-6 14

FOR HIGH SCHOOLERS

ACT Prep  15

Driver’s Ed  15

SAT Verbal Prep  15

SAT Math Prep  15

Creative Photo Editing  11

Minecraft Modding with Java  12

Object Oriented Programming with Java  12

Web Development  12

FRIDAYS

Mad Science Home Lab K-1  6

Earth & Sea Science K-2  6

Chinese Club K-2  9

French Club K-2  *

Actors Studio 1-4  7

Tour de France 1-4  14

Chess 1-5  8

Crafty Collage & Mosaic 2-5 4

Drawing Club 2-5  4

Game Design with Tynker 2-5 10

Earth & Sea Science 3-5 6

Minecraft Metropolis 3-5 14

Spanish Club 3-5 *

Sports & Games (in person) 3-5 13

App Inventors 4-7 9

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 6-8 9

Python Multi-Player Games 6-9 11

Minecraft Modding with Java 9-12 12

THURSDAYS

Mad Science Home Lab K-1  6

Earth & Sea Science K-2  6

Spanish Club K-2  *

Beginning Chess K-5  8

Circuitry 101 1-3  9

Improv 1-3 7

Tiny Worlds 1-3 6

Chess 1-5 8

Pottery at Home 1-5 5

Parkour at Home 1-7 13

Advanced Chess 1-8  8

Business Sharks 2-5  13

Game Design with Tynker 2-5 10

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 3-5 9

Chinese Club (Tu/Th) 3-5  9

Earth & Sea Science 3-5  6

French Club 3-5  *

Spanish Club 3-5  *

Robotics Programming  
with Micro:bit 3-6  11

Decor by Me 3-8  4

Zentangle 3-8  5

Comics 4-8  4

Dungeons & Dragons (Tu/Th) 5-8  13

Interactive Electronics 5-8  10

Babysitting & Safety Training 5-9  13

3-D Printing, Coding, & Design 6-8 9

Chess for Middle Schoolers 6-8 8

Podcast Pros 6-8 7

The Stock Market Game 6-8  14

Mobile Apps 6-9 10

Web Development 9-12 12

Newton’s school  
schedule was not set as of  

press time. We may choose to  
add new classes when the 

schedule is finalized.  
Check our website and  
look for emails from us  

for updates.
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Thank You & Summer Fun

So many people helped us get up and running to 
offer online classes. We’d like to especially thank the 
following ones:
• Steve Rattendi and the NPS IT department, for 

providing our much-needed Zoom accounts
• Our own Samantha Mandel, for quickly morphing 

into our go-to Zoom expert and providing help to 
our staff and instructors

• Our past Interim Director, Mark Aronson, for 
keeping us sane during a trying time

THANK YOU!!
• All of our instructors, for embracing this 

opportunity and quickly reinventing themselves
• Maya Reisz, for calmly and singlehandedly 

managing the exchange of materials needed for 
our Kids summer classes

• Silka Rothschild and John Oliver from the NCE 
Commission for helping us find Cate Brooks

• And most of all we’d like to thank you, our clients, 
for having faith in us through our transition to 
online programming

Students learned to 

make Native American 

bowls in our summer 

Pottery at Home class. 

What will you learn in 

your NCE online class?
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General Info & Policies

Access
Our classes are open to everyone from all  
communities. 

Behavior Policy
Here at NCE we believe no student has the right 
to interfere with a teacher’s ability to teach or an-
other student’s opportunity to learn. To that end, 
we require that our students follow their teacher’s 
instructions and are respectful towards their peers. 
If your child does not meet these expectations, we 
will contact you to address this; if we are unable 
to resolve the issue, your child may be withdrawn 
from class. If your child is withdrawn due to be-
havior issues, no refund will be given.

Changes
NCE reserves the right to cancel classes that are 
under-enrolled, and to change times, and instruc-
tors when necessary.

Discounts/Scholarships
We offer a 15% discount to seniors (age 65+), 
veterans, and City of Newton employees. This 
discount is available on some of our adult classes; 
ELL, one- or two-session, pairs-rate, and other 
select classes are excluded. Discounts do not apply 
to materials fees or our Kids classes, and cannot be 
combined. You can register online and receive this 
discount after we’ve added you to our discount 
group; please email us at staff@newtoncommu-
nityed.org if you qualify. Partial scholarships are 
available on a limited basis for Newton residents. 
See our website to apply. 

Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are available in any amount and 
can be used for any class we offer. 

Grades/Ages
All grades and ages listed are for Fall 2020. 

Meeting Links and Supplies
We send the meeting links out three days before 
class begins. You are responsible for making sure 
you get the meeting link and all needed supplies 
before the start of class.

One Person Per Computer
Your registration in an online class is just for you. 
Please register individually if more than one per-
son will be using your screen.

Permissions
We may occasionally post student work to our 
website or take pictures of students in our classes 
for use in promotional materials. Your enrollment 
in a class indicates your approval for this.

Refunds/Withdrawals
You may withdraw from a class three business days 
before the start date of an online adult class and 
seven days before the start date of an online Kids 
class to receive a refund minus a $10 processing 
fee, or a credit-on-account minus a $5 processing 
fee. Beyond these dates, no credits or refunds will 
be given. The $6 registration fee is not refundable.  
Email withdrawal requests to staff@newtoncom-
munityed.org during our business hours (Monday-
Friday, 9am-4pm); requests that come outside of 
those hours will be considered on the following 
day. We will process your refunds as soon as we 
are able. Refunds for checks and cash take four to 
six weeks; for credit cards, allow one week. There 
are no partial refunds for student absences or late 
arrivals. 

Registration Fee
We charge a $6 registration fee per person  
per session.

Special Needs
If there’s additional information we should have 
for your child to be successful in our program, 
please let us know at least three weeks before the 
start of your class. Email us at staff@newtoncom-
munityed.org and we will follow up with you. If 
you register less than three weeks before your class 
starts, contact us immediately. 

Trial Classes
Sorry, we do not offer trial classes.

Troubleshooting Online Classes
We respectfully ask you to test out your meeting 
platform in advance as we will not be offering re-
funds for last-minute technical difficulties or late 
arrivals. See the tips under Quick Links on our 
webpage (newtoncommunityed.org) to guide you 
in learning how to use these platforms.

Waitlist Status
If the class you want is full, sign up for the waitlist! 
It’s free, and we often get last-minute changes. You 
can always turn down a spot if it’s offered to you. 

We are Inclusive
NCE does not discriminate against any individual 
on the basis of age, race, religion, gender, disability, 
sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, 
veteran status, or any other category protected by 
federal or state law.

We’re Here To Help
Email us at staff@newtoncommunityed.org.
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“My daughter is 
currently taking the 

Zentangle class (online) 
at NCE. Thank you for 
offering the class. You 

can let the teacher 
know she is doing a 

great job.”

“I just wanted to 
say how much my 

daughter is enjoying 
the class. She has 
really liked what 

you’ve worked on and 
feels like she is really 

learning.”

“You hired excellent 
teachers for the online 

classes for kids. My 
son loves the classes 
he took. Thanks for 
providing excellent  

online classes and lots  
of choices.”

“I wasn’t sure how things 
would work out once we 

switched to remote learning 
but my daughter LOVES it. The 

“experiments” are awesome 
and she talks about what she 
learned for days afterward. 
Thank you for your work in 

managing to keep the lessons 
going in this bizarre time. It is 

so appreciated!!”


